CUSTOMER NOTICE
OCTOBER KITCHEN CATALOGUE
CORRECT

INCORRECT
A

We wish to advise that
the following Asko
8kg Heat Pump Dryer
T408HD and 8kg Front
Load Washer W4086P
advertised on page 23
of the October Kitchen
Catalogue has incorrect
images shown.

C

Save

B

An Additional
$200 When
Purchased
Together*

A

B

*Conditions
apply.

C

Save

An Additional
$200 When
Purchased
Together*
*Conditions
apply.

REG# C01467

We apologise for any
inconvenience this may
have caused to our valued
customers.
Catalogue Disclaimer States:
We reserve the right to
correct errors or misprints.

REG# C01467

A. 8kg Heat Pump Dryer T408HD WAS $2299 NOW $2099 SAVE $200
Heat pump clothes drying is fast and effective, ensuring you won’t be wearing
damp clothing, attracting mould, catching colds or waiting for the load to finish.
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Heat pump clothes drying is fast and effective, ensuring you won’t be wearing
damp clothing, attracting mould, catching colds or waiting for the load to finish.

B. 8kg Front Load Washer W4086P WAS $2099 NOW $1899 SAVE $200
ASKO appliances lead the way with minimalist style that conceals powerful
performance and quiet operation. The ASKO W4086PW is an example of modern
appliance development where form and function coexist in perfect harmony.
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C. 3.5kg Vented Drying Cabinet DC7774 WAS $2599 NOW $2399 SAVE $200
A truly unique product on the Australian market, this drying cabinet runs very
energy efficiently and effectively removes moisture from a diverse range of items.
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